<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cadet</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Unit Position</th>
<th>Length (hours)</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**SUMMARY OF PERFORMANCE** (Describe the Situation, assigned Task, the Action taken, and the Results).

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________
My Strongest Attributes and/or Core Leader Competencies: (list 1, 2 or 3)

Attributes and/or Core Leader Competencies I Need to Improve: (list 1, 2 or 3)

Complete self-assessment to this point and turn it in prior to counseling

Cadet Summary of Counseling

My Strongest Attributes and/or Core Leader Competencies (As Noted by Evaluator):

Attributes and/or Core Leader Competencies to Improve (As Noted by Evaluator):

Actions I Plan to Take:

Cadet’s Signature

Date
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